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Questions? 



Who am I ??? 
Work Experience 

 
Faculty Member UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine, Cooperative Extension, 
Poultry Health and Food Safety Epidemiology  

 
California Department of Food and Agriculture, Veterinarian-Poultry Focus 

 
California Council of Science and Technology, Science Fellow-California State Senate 

 
       Small Animal Veterinarian 

       Lawrence Livermore National Lab, Chemical And Biological National Security Program 

  
  

 Areas of Interest 
• Application of classical & spatial epidemiology 

in disease surveillance   

•  Interface of science & policy 

•  Food safety 

•  “Sustainable” Poultry Production  

Real Life 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So who am I? Currently a vet a CDFA:  Work focused on poultry.  Specifically focused on egg inspections associated with the CEQAP and FDA programs, surveillance and epidemiology of new and emerging diseases like vvIBDV, AI surveillance efforts throughout California’s poultry populations via the state and NPIP programs, and finally outreach efforts with BY owners. Mention that I am board eligible for  ACVMP American College of Veterinary Preventative MedicineDid a 1-yr fellowship for the CCST is the equivalent of California’s version of the National Academy of Sciencesmention howLLNLCal Poly: food safety.Areas of interest:Classical and spatial epi: really just scratching the surface of what we can do with spatial epiInterface of sci and policy: speak from experience at the legislative and department level that those two are often the ‘odd’ couple



What is Extension?  

Commercial & 
Backyard 
poultry 

operations 

Extension
* 

Researcher's 

Mission Statement: 
Using UC Research capabilities to 
help deliver healthy food 
systems, environments and 
 communities 

* Extension specialists, 
researchers and Farm Advisors  

• 200 locally based CE 
advisors and specialists 

• 57 local offices 
• 130 campus based CE 

specialists  
• 9 research and extension 
•  centers 
• 700 academic researchers  

http://ucanr.edu/ 
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New UCCE Poultry Website  

http://ucanr.edu/sites/poultry/ 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
12 vets in 7 counties. 



Need a Veterinarian Who Works with Poultry??? 

Currently we have over 20 veterinarians in 15 California counties 



California Backyard Poultry Census 

Social Network Analysis of 
Backyard Poultry 



Poultry Ponderings  
A Quarterly Newsletter Summarizing Poultry Related Work 

at UC 



What is the UC Davis Pastured Poultry Farm? 

Innovation, Research and 
Outreach hub for: 
  
• Free-range commercial poultry 

producers 
 
• Researchers/educators 
 
• Auditors and other stakeholders 
 

 

Our current focus in on pastured 
poultry production but we are keen 
to work on all free-range systems 
 
Our goal is to improve these 
systems using practical technology, 
research and outreach 



Why do we need a pastured poultry farm? 

Farmers want to know about: 
 
Food safety 
Regulations 
Production  
Physiology (molting etc) 
Welfare 
Genetics 
Coop design 
Equipment 
Diseases 
Sustainability  

Companies want to make sure that the small farms 
they contract with are producing healthy food in a 
sustainable fashion 

Prop 2… 



One not so common Avian Disease 

Avian 
Influenza  



Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza  



HP AI in the world (11/2014 to 8/2015)  

Source: OIE 



Björn Olsen et al., Global Patterns of Influenza A Virus in Wild Birds, Science 312, 384 (2006); 

Waterfowl and Avian Influenza: Global Perspective 

Genetics of strain consistent with strains from the East Asia/Australia Flyway 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss Pacific flyway, overlap with East Asia flyway over Alaska, how that contributes to introduction of eurasian strains of AI to the US.



Waterfowl and Avian Influenza: North American and 
California Perspective  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Central Valley of California.  We have 8x the waterfowl in the central valley during the fall than during the summer.



Infected waterfowl 
have flu viruses in their 
intestinal tracts …   

… and shed viruses in 
their feces for ~ 7 
days 

Slide courtesy of 
Walter Boyce 



Birds and their  viruses 
migrate south in fall and 
north in spring … 

 … ~ 5-20% ducks arriving in 
CA in fall are shedding 
viruses 
 
 … very few flying north in 
spring infected 

Slide courtesy of 
Walter Boyce 



Major Conclusions/Recommendations 
Can’t keep HPAI out of USA 
 
Surveillance will tell us if HPAI becomes endemic 
 
Biosecurity will never lower risk of introduction = 0 
 
Biosecurity and rapid response key to reducing amplification in poultry and spill-
back from poultry to wild birds  

 
Speeding up depopulation efforts to reduce shedding 
 
Make sure you have an AI Response Plan (13 responses representing 48 farms do 
not have one).   
 
Biosecurity!!!  USDA Epi Report showed sharing of equipment, employees moving 
between infected and non-infected flocks, lack of C&D of vehicles between farms 
and rodents and free-flying birds were correlated with high risk of HPAI infection 
 



2001-2011 Frequencies and Percentages of Diagnoses by 
Etiological Types 

VIRAL, 890 
(28%) 

BACTERIAL , 606 
(19%) 

PARASITIC, 527 
(17%) 

MANAGEMENT
& NONINFECT. 

354 (11%) 

NEOPLASTIC 
 316 (10%) 

METABOLIC 
210 (7%) 

MYCOTIC 
 130 (4%)  

NUTRITIONAL 
80 (2.5 %)  TOXIC , 65 (2%) 

TOTAL = 3178 DIAGNOSES Senties, (2012) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this chart the frequencies and percentages of diagnoses by etiological types are presented. Diseases caused by viral infections were the most common with a total of 890 (28%) diagnoses. Diseases caused by bacterial infections were the 2nd most common diagnoses with a total of 606 (19%). Parasitic diseases ranked 3rd for disease diagnoses with 527 (17%). Management related and non-infectious diseases accounted for the 4th place of diagnoses with 354 (11%). Neoplastic diseases occupied the 5th place with 316 diagnoses (10%). Metabolic diseases ranked 6th in frequency of diagnoses with 210 (7%). Mycotic diseases occupied the 7th place of diagnosis frequency with 130 diagnoses (4%). Nutritional deficiencies  accounted for the 8th place of diagnosis frequency with 80 (2.5%). And toxicants occupied the last place of diagnosis frequency with 65 cases (2%). 



0 200 400 600

Other viral diseases*

Avian encephalomyelitis

Very virulent Infectious bursal disease

Infectious bursal disease

Duck viral enteritis

Infectious bronchitis

Infectious laringotracheitis

Poxvirus

Avian leukosis

Marek's disease

22 (2.4%) 

6 (0.6%) 

10 (1.1%)  

10 (1.1%)  

11 (1.2%)  

23 (2.6%)  

31 (3.4%) 

89 (10%) 

91 (10.2%) 

597 (67%)  

*Most of the 2002-2003 exotic Newcastle disease diagnoses were not included since regulatory diagnoses are not considered ¨backyard¨ in LIS.  
 

Senties, (2012) 

Viral Diseases  
(890 Diagnoses) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Marek’s disease was by far the most common viral disease with 597 diagnoses, 67% of the viral diagnoses. MDV is ubiquitous in the environments where chickens are grown and backyard birds normally are not vaccinated against Marek’s disease. These may explain why MD is so common in BYP flocks. Avian leukosis is another viral neoplastic disease. AL was the second one most frequently diagnosed. ALV is vertically transmitted.  AL  has been controlled  by eradication of the ALV from primary breeder stocks of commercial poultry. That has not happened in BYP type chickens. The 3rd most common viral disease was Pox 89 cases (10%), followed by ILT 31 (3.4%), infectious bronchitis 23, (2.6%); duck viral enteritis 11 (1.2%); infectious bursal disease, 10 (1.1%), vvIBD 10 (1.1%), avian encephalomyelitis 6 (0.6%). Other viral diseases group is very important since END and AI are included in this group. Most of the 2002-2003 END diagnoses were not included since once the disease was officially diagnosed it became regulatory disease, which are not considered backyard. 



597 (18.7%) 

0 100 200 300 400 500 600

Toxicity - Zinc

Nutritional - Rickets

Mycotic - Aspergillosis

Manag. & Noninfect. - Yolk peritonitis

Metabolic - Fatty liver syndrome

Bacterial - E. coli infection

Neoplasia - Reproductive neoplasia

Parasitic - Coccidiosis

Viral - Marek's disease

12 (0.3%) 

26 (0.8%) 

57 (1.8%) 

91 (2.8%) 

102 (3.2%) 

111 (3.5%) 

136 (4.2%) 

184 (5.7%) 

2001-2011 Top Backyard Poultry Diseases  

Senties, (2012) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This Is the list of the top first BYP diseases by etiological class. Marek´s disease was by far the most frequent disease diagnosed. 597 18.7% 



Marek’s Disease  
• Highly contagious epizoonotic herpesvirus  
 #1 cause of BY poultry mortality in California  
 
• Endemic in the global poultry environment  
 
• Virus causes lesions/lymphomas in peripheral nerves and other 

tissues (‘Classic’ clinical sign is paralysis). 
 
• Immunosuppression 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Neoplastic diseases of the immune system can be of infectious or non-infectious etiology.  Marek’s Disease virus (MDV), a highly contagious epizoonotic  herepesvirus is considered endemic in the global ‘poultry environment'.  Marek’s disease (MD) is characterized by infiltration of pleomorphic and neoplastic T cells resulting in thickening of peripheral nerves and/or lymphomas and lesions in multiple tissues and organs including liver, kidney, spleen, gonads, peripheral nerves, skin, eye, etc. In addition, MD can cause impairment of T-lymphocytes, affecting both, cell mediated immunity and humoral immunity, which results in immunosuppression. MDV   infects cells of the feather follicle and can remain viable in feather dander for several months (1)  The viable virus can be inhaled by susceptible chickens from desquamated epithelium in poultry house dust shed from feather follicle epithelium and  cause infection of B-cells and ultimately transformation of T-cells.  This spread of the virus from cell to cell in vivo is facilitated by infected lymphocytes and epithelial cells.  



Transmission and Vaccination  

MDV infects cells of the feather follicle and can remain viable in 
feather dander for several months 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    Viable virus can be inhaled by susceptible chickens from house 
dust associated with feather follicles 

 
 

UGA, 2014 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MDV   infects cells of the feather follicle and can remain viable in feather dander for several months (1)  The viable virus can be inhaled by susceptible chickens from desquamated epithelium in poultry house dust shed from feather follicle epithelium and  cause infection of B-cells and ultimately transformation of T-cells.  This spread of the virus from cell to cell in vivo is facilitated by infected lymphocytes and epithelial cells.  



Vaccination   
• Vaccination against MD represents an outstanding example 

of successful diseases control in commercial poultry 
 

• Cell associated vaccines are better than lyopholized (HVT 
vaccines).  The HVT vaccines are less effective against 
virulent strains of the Herpes virus 
 

• Because the virus is ubiquitous in nature, the vaccine is 
most efficaciously given in ovo or at day-1 of age 
 
 
 

• Ask your hatchery if, how and when they vaccinate 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vaccination of MD constitutes an outstanding example of successful disease control in veterinary medicine. However, because the virus is so ubiquitous in the environment (e.g. infection of chicks can occur almost immediately after hatching) the ideal times for vaccination are in ovo administration on the 18th day of incubation or by subcutaneous administration of vaccine at one day of age.  This recommendation coupled with the need to store the cell associated vaccines in liquid nitrogen make vaccination for backyard breeders challenging.  Therefore, for backyard operations that produce chicks, the lyophilized Herpes Virus of Turkey (HVT) vaccine, which is closely related to MDV, can be easily reconstituted and given subcutaneously at one day of age.  While this is the only viable vaccine option for producers who hatch their own eggs, unfortunately the lyophilized HVT vaccine is the least effective of the MDV vaccines and will not offer protection against more virulent strains of MDV.  In addition, due to the neutralizing effect of maternal antibody on HVT, this vaccine can be ineffective in chicks depending on the vaccine status of the hen, or in situations  of severe MDV field exposure (5).  Regardless of vaccine status it is essential to place day old chicks in houses which have been thoroughly decontaminated to allow vaccinated birds time to develop immunity.  Immunity typically develops in two weeks (1).  In addition, backyard ‘farms’ should be operated in an all-in-all-out cycle in order to allow thorough cleaning and disinfection of the poultry environment from MDV before placement of a new flock.  While this may not be possible veterinarians should work with their clients in order to set up a reasonable alternative with the goal being to reduce the viral load of MDV in the housing environment. 



Regardless of Vaccine Status… 

it is essential to place day old chicks in houses which have been 
thoroughly decontaminated to allow vaccinated birds time to 
develop immunity.  Immunity typically develops in two weeks  

IF you hatch your own eggs  
 
give the lyophilized (i.e. Rispen’s) vaccine at day one of age 
 

No treatment and no proven efficacy of vaccination post 
day-1 of age  



Caused by single celled coccidia that attack 
different parts of the intestinal tract 
preventing absorption of food 
 
 
In minor outbreaks the birds are “droopy, 
ruffled feathers and lose weight”   
 
 
Egg production in older birds decreases 
 
 
Severity of the disease depends on the 
number of coccidia present and on which 
type of coccidia your chickens have 
 

Eimeria (i.e. Coccidia)  

ALL poultry house litter contains coccidia.  To keep the coccida 
load low it is important to keep litter dry and purchase feed that 

contains a coccidiostat 



Examples of Chicken Coccidia Host Specificity   

Pictures courtesy 
of  Dr. Mark Bland  

Eimeria mivati  
Upper intestines  

Very low mortality  

Eimeria acervulina  
Upper intestines  

Very low mortality 
Very common 

 (poor weight gain)  

Eimeria brunetti 
Lower intestines 

Moderate mortality  

Infection with one species of Coccidia stimulates an immune response only to that 
one species.  The host still remains susceptible to other strians of Coccidia! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Few or no clinical signs with less pathogenic strains 9 species of Eimeria in chickens (5 are pathogenic and 4 are non-pathogenic)



Coccidiosis  

Occurs anywhere poultry are ‘grown’ 
Infection rate high but rate of clinical disease is low 
 

Host and site specific  
 
Seen primarily in young birds (3-6 weeks) 

Diarrhea (mucoid or bloody) 
Dehydration, ruffled feathers, listlessness and weakness 
 

Characterized by diarrhea and enteritis  
 
Occurs under conditions of warmth and humidity (e.g. wet litter) 
 
Oocyst very resistant (can survive 18 mo in the environment) 
 oocysts sporulate after being pooped out and may become infective 

in several days 
 one sporulated oocyst can produce thousands of offspring and can 

become infective 
  
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One sporulated oocyst may produce 100,000 offspring Oocysts sporulate after being pooped out and may become infective in several daysInflammation of the intestines 



Prevention of Coccidia 

• 2-4 weeks of down-time 
 

• Reduce litter moisture  
 

• Develop “Natural” Immunization: Develop active immunity 
• Exposure to moderate number of oocysts 
• Good litter management  
 

• Coccidia is hard to control via sanitation practices alone: 
Therefore, use of anticoccidial’s in chicks and pullet feed is 
recommended: 
• coccidostats (ex. Monensin, lasalocid, amprolium, 

salinomycin) 
 

• Good biosecurity.  Coccidia can be spread by fomites 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Coccivac advent and Imunococ , amprolium, monensin, silinomycin (sp)Medicated poultry feeds, which typically contain a coccidiostat and/or an antibiotic, are available. Coccidiosis can be hard to control through sanitation practices alone. Chickens benefit from being fed a coccidiostat at low levels. Mature chickens develop a resistance to coccidiosis if allowed to contract a mild infection of the disease. Chickens raised for replacement can be fed a coccidiostat-containing feed for the first 16 weeks of life. The medicated feed should then be switched to a nonmedicated feed.Medicated feeds are not typically fed to laying hens. Examples of coccidiostats added to poultry diets include monensin, lasalocid, amprolium, and salinomycin. Controlling moisture via the appropriate installation and management of watering systems. Specifically, nipple drinkers reduce spillage of water onto litter comparexed to bell and trough drinkers.If at all possible periodically move the location of your chickens.  Any area that has manure on it consistently will eventually have a high load of bacteria, viruses, and parasites like coccidia.  Leaving land fallow for weeks is one of the most effective ways of reducing the pathogen load in the environment. Inclusion of anticoccidials (i.e. medicated feed) in diets at recommended levels will prevent clinical infection. This is very important for the first month of the chick’s life because the chicks immune system is not fully developed.   Good biosecurity: coccidial oocysts are normally introduced into new facilities through contaminated equipment.  Full immunity is not reached in chickens until approximately 7 weeks of ageTransmission of infectious diseases including coccidia can be facilitated by us.  Coccidia can be spread by shoes, equipment.  If we go to visit our neighbor’s chickens we can carry diseases including coccidia back and forth between the flocks.  Therefore, limit access to your flock and be smart about visiting other flocks.  In the commercial poultry industry it is standard practice to wear booties and hair nets, wash your car before and after leaving a farm, and wait at least 24 hours before visiting a new flock of birds.  



Practical Cleaning of your coop 
Pre-Cleaning Removal of debris (aka 
Remove the dirt)   

Apply soap (aka wet the Dirt’ with a 
foamy soap)  

Wash the dirt away  

Let the surface drain and dry  

Apply disinfectant  (Right disinfectant, 
concentration, consistency, time) 

80% 

20% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oxine and Bleach 



Utilizing the  
California Animal Health and Food Safety 

Laboratory System 
(CAHFS) 

Slides courtesy of Dr. Asli Mete: CAHFS 



CAHFS Locations & Services 

Davis 

Turlock 

Tulare 

San Bernardino 

AVIAN, LIVESTOCK,  
HORSE 

AVIAN 

AVIAN, LIVESTOCK, 
HORSE 

AVIAN, LIVESTOCK, 
HORSE 

Slides courtesy of Dr. Asli Mete: 
CAHFS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Submissions…The mission is: Disease control, Public health, Health managementWe also have programs for equine healthAnd of course, innovation and emerging diseases



Submission Process 

Available on the 
web: 

http://cahfs.ucdavi
s.edu 

or  

Google - CAHFS 
Slides courtesy of Dr. Asli Mete: 
CAHFS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When submitting to a cahfs laboratory you are required to fill out a submission form. Standard form. Each lab may have their own format however the basic information is the same.

http://cahfs.ucdavis.edu/
http://cahfs.ucdavis.edu/


Thank you!  

Cartoon by Dr. Evan Adler (veterinarian and amateur cartoonist).  
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